
Studying BSc Speech and Language Therapy or Science courses at City 

This Online Chat session is for prospective students interested in studying our BSc 

Speech and Language Therapy and BSc Speech and Language Science courses. The 

session will be run by current students and academic staff, giving you the opportunity 

to ask questions about your chosen course and life at City, University of London. As 

this is a typed chat group session, you will be able to see the answers to questions 

asked by other applicants. 

• 

• 

Thank you for joining us for today's Online Chat session. This session is for applicants to our our BSc Speech and 

Language Therapy and BSc Speech and Language Science courses. This session runs from 16:00 - 17:00 (GMT). This is 

an open chat session for you to ask any questions you have regarding these courses and life at City, University of 

London. During the session we may also share videos, polls or documents relating to you course. 

To ask a question, please type it in the chat box. Your question will not post straight away- it will be sent to our 

Moderators who will type an answer back. Once their answer is complete, it will be published with you question. 

Please be patient as it might take some time for us to respond to your question. 

Hi there, how long does it to complete this course please? 

The course is 3 years:) 

Hi there, how long does it to complete this course please? 

The undergraduate course is 3 years and the Masters programme is 2 years. Both enable you to register as a Speech 

and Language Therapist. 

There are 10 minutes left of this chat session. Please ask any further questions you have now . 

Can I study from home and if I would move abroad continue there? 

I am afraid that is not possible. You will have gain a substantial amount of placement experience and this 

cannot be done abroad . 

I've worked in a mental health and autism hospital for 20 years and have gained lots of experience does that count? 

This will certainly be a strong asset when you apply for a place and this experience will be very relevant during 

your studies. But you will have to participate in every aspect of the course. 

Also can I do my masters straight away or do I need the 3 year course first? 

Admissions will require an undergraduate degree to apply for the Masters. 




